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Layered flower  

Design by Clare Sullivan 

Video tutorial – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALcJeBj33lI  

US terminology 

 

 

Red heart super saver in 3 colours 

Small amount for centre color and about 30 grams for the other colours 

4.5 mm / G hook  

Scissors 

Yarn needle 

 

 

MR or ch 4 and join with a slip stitch 

1. Ch 1, (does not count as a stitch here and though out the pattern) 12 sc into the ring, join with a slip stitch to the first 

sc, finish off and sew in ends 

2. Join new colour into same stitch as you finished off  
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Ch 1, sc in same stitch, 3 dc in to the next stitch * sc in next stitch, 3 dc in to the next stitch* repeat from * to * join 

with a slip stitch to the sc 

3. (Using same colour as round 2) slip stitch around the sc you just joined to (see pic) *ch 3, slip stitch around the next 

sc* repeat from * to * around slip stitch into the ch 3 space to join. Finish off and sew in ends 

 

 

 

Join new colour into any of the ch 3 spaces 

4. Ch 3, 4 dc into ch 3 space, sc into the 1st ch of the ch 3 loop *5 dc into ch 3 space, sc into the 1st ch of the ch 3 loop* 

repeat from * to * around, slip stitch to the top of the ch 3 to join 

5. With same colour, slip stitch around the sc you just joined to (see pic) *ch 4, slip stitch around the next sc* repeat 

from * to * around slip stitch into the ch 4 space to join. Finish off and sew in ends 

6. Join new colour into any of the ch 4 loops  

Ch 3, 6 dc into ch 4 loop, sc into the 1st ch of the ch 4 loop *7 dc into the ch 4 loop, sc into the 1st ch of the ch 4 loop* 

repeat from * to * around slip stitch into the top of the ch 3 to join. Finish off and sew in ends 

 

Thank you for choosing my pattern  

Happy crochet  

Clare xx 
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